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]P~ldced, no0 dealing with the goods by mere
'Vo'gcould be proved.

?rOIn these decisions plaintifsé seek to appeal,
4das the point has been fully argued it

beOlü11 es the duty of the Court to deal with the
'nll1erits of the application. The grounds

lireed by plaintiffs were, firstly, that it was not
UeceOUZy under Art. 1233, C. C., to prove the
rneI11OInndum in the first place. Secondly, that

e ooOf an acceptance without a delivery
84%ced to take the case out of the rule of our
%ticle) and that acceptance could be proved by
>to.

'ýhe first of these objections appears to me
OW113?t0 raise a question of order of proceedings.
îtW*OUld probably be competent for a judge to
%dUltt Paroi evidence before the production of

th e noandum in writing, if it were under-
%dthat the memorandum, existed and would

14'PrOduced, but when it Is not contended that
8'4yelle memorandum existe it would be absurd
to drit evidence which could not possibly

1Mti the action. The form of the declara-
01rt1 ~ves no0 doubt as to the position of the

Utifsin hepresent case. It is obvions

f'ct1y aware of the difficulty before him, and
lie Ppoeyset up the dealing with the

d80l 1 order to get round if by provingaft ealing with the gouda, if it may be so0
iittbed.% e When the art. (12 35) 511y5 no action

ba 1 aintained without a writing, if clearly
41e that where there is no writlng no0 such

e,,cellce shalh be received, else we should have
erc dduced in support of that which can-

be r4aintained. I amn therefore of opinion
ttthe firet reason is unfounded.

gume et in support of the second rea-
8 4 this: Our code differing from the
1 1 t00 f Frauda enacta that acceptance or de-

e~t tkes the case out of the mile, that accept-
Cr& be verbal and may be without delivery,

Cosqunl it can be proved by paroi,
4' erdelîYery may be proved by paroi. If

twoe give the article this interpretation the
of '%l Would disappear, and proof by paroi

onwould bind the buyer althoughho ti ot be bound by a similar proof of the
%tt It maust be clear that the only true

ýý eaiuof acceptance i to consider if as

44Z Ptnce i writing, or acceptance accom-
by 80or acý not more word,, or that ao.

ceptance is the synonym of delivery. Our
attention has been directed to some authorities,
but I do not think they tend to maintain the
pretentions of the plaintiffs. The acceptance was
in Engiand, where, under the statute of fraude,
there muet be acceptance and receipt~ and not
as with us, or; and the acceptance muet be an
actual acceptance the intention of which is to be
gathered from the outward acta of the buyer.
(Agnew, p. 193.) No case has been brought
under our notice wherc mere words spoken
made an acceptance. The case of Barnea 4.
Jevon. (7 C. & P. 288) seems to be the nearest to
this; but even in that case there was a taking
of a person to see the engine besides the wordis,
and the question was left to the jury whether
the defendant had treated the engine as his. In
sumrning up, Baron Aiderson speciaily notices
the taking the person to see the engine.

Motion for leave to appeal rejected.

Kerr, Carter 4. MGibbon, for plaintifse.
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Sale-Credit.

Where A. ordered goo<la to be delit'ered to . 4- T.,
and credit toas given by tise vendor to A., helci,
tsat A. m&glat 6e sued by tise vendor for thse
,value of tise goode.

TORRÂNcEy J. The action here le for goode
eold and delivered to John Tobin, who denies
the indebtednees and says the sale wus to Ham &
Tobin, different persone. I arn of opinion that
there is quite enough to sustain the judg-
ment which condemned the defendant. I refer
to the evidence of Chapman, Becket and Kemp.
Ham & Tobin were building a hotel and could
get no credit. They had a promise of sale of
land from one Hamilton, they traneferred the
promise to John Tobin, and he registered the
transfer. He then ordered Becket the plaintiff,
to deliver the goods to Ram k Tobin, the last
being hie brother, Dennis Tobin. Becket
treated John Tobin as his debtor from the tiret
The account wae presented to hlm, as debtor,
by Kemp, and hoepromised togii-e a note jointlY
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